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Ga. Tech Held to JUNIOR DANCE Citadel Game DIETRICK GIVES Week-end Pass
ENTERTAINMENT
GIVEN
NOV.
5TH
Is Now General
In Orangehurg
OneTodchdown

Interesting Scientific Lecture Given
Class '22 Gives Enjoyable Dance—
as Part of Lyceum Course—Facts
Garber-Davis Orchestra Furnishes
The Golden Tornado Fails to Score
Extremely Entertaining — Unique Cadets Able to Secure Week-End
Music—"Molly" Davis Once More Tigers Prepare for Bulldogs—InterPasses If In Good Standing—Class
Until Last Period—Lightsey Plays
esting
Game
Anticipated—Band
to
Method of Presentation—AstroDelights Clemson Merry-makers—
Work as Well as Discipline Is a
Greatest Ball Ever Seen on Grant
Accompany Team on This Trip—
nomic Part of Program Very InJack Garber Makes "Tigers" Novel
Factor
Determining Eligibility—
Field.
Alumni
Show
Great
Interest.
structive—Popularizes Science.
Feature of Dance.
Cadets Rewarded for Good Showing- Made in Columbia.
The Tigers left their lair on Friday
The Tigers entrain at Calhoun on
Will Arthur Dietrick, a noted
On last Friday evening the Junior
with the determination of going to Dancing Club, together with quite Wednesday morning to travel south American scientist, delightfully enClemson College, S. C.
Atlanta and holding Georgia Tech, a number of sophomores and seniors to a place called Orangeburg, where tertained a large audience in chapel
November 5, 1920.
and take it from me, partner, they as guests, enjoyed dancing in the they will battle the Citadel Bulldogs. on last Saturday evening, with a
surely did it. They held them score- college gym. There were approxi- The Tigers have been doing this lecture on "The Immensity ot the Order No. 41.
1.
For the first term, session
less for three periods, and that is mately half a hundred young ladies same thing for years and will prob- Universe." His lectures, given pri1919-1920,
week end leaves of abmore than any other team has ac- from nearby cities who were also ably be doing it in years to come; marily to popularize modern science,
complished so far this year. Tech, present to help make merry with with very few exceptions they have are profusely illustrated with projec- sence will be granted to all Cadets
after claiming what they were going the cadets on this occasion. The hall brought home the bacon. But this tions from the Balopticon. lie ob- on the Eligible List who apply for
to do to the Tigers, had to put up was gorgeously decorated in purple year the Cadets from the seashore tained many of his wonderful and such leave before 9 A. M. on Satursome aliibi. They say that they put and gold, and the scenes of gladness think they are going to have a little remarkable pictures while doing re- day on the approved forms, copies
in second string players, but where that radiated from the dance hall on different tale to tell when they get search work with the British Mu- of which will be on hand in each
were their first string men.
Why this November evening were an in- iback home. The Tigers, however, seum, the Boston Scientific Society, company.
The leave will extend from after
did they not send Flowers and Bar- spiration to all who viewed them.
don't seem to think the same way. and the Mt. Wilson Solar Observascheduled classes on Saturday until
ron in? They kept these men out
We
are
going
to
lick
Citadel,
but
we
Jack Garber, a musician of nationtory.
10:30 P. M. on Sunday. Changes in
because they were injured, and it wide fame and a man who has shown know that it isn't going to !be any
About all that most of us know ot
was only because of these injuries himself to be heart and soul for easy going.
This can very easily the Heavens above is that indisputa- schedule made by professors will not
that they were kept out. Last year Clemson, was present on this occa- be seen from the previous scores of ble fact from childhood days that be considered. The official schedule
when Scarborough made his sensa- sion and had his jazz associates in the two teams. Furman defeated the there is a man In the moon. For alone will govern.
A cadet will not ibe eligible for a
tional run of 85 yards against excellent shape for rendering music Bulldogs 21 to 6, and they in turn fifty years scientific men have been
week
end leave:
Georgetown, he was looked upon as that was almost irresistible.
defeated
Wofford
19
to
0,
while
the
delving into "ologies" and losing
His
(a) Who has a grade Ibelow "P."
a "little tin god," but this year when most applauded number was "I'll Tigers beat Wofford 13 to 7. Clem- sight of the public—thus permitting
the fighting Tigers of South Caro- Steal You"; this captivated the son defeated the Newberry lads ^b science to grow cold. Quite natural- in any subject, theoretical or practilina holds him, they call 'him a sec- Clemson hearers, and created won- to 6, and Citadel licked the same ly the public has lost sight of science. cal, or any work to make up.
(b) Who has more than two deond-stringer and a reserve. It seems derful applause. Garber had a very team 35-to 13. Georgia defeated Mr. Dietrick saw the need of a scienthat Mr. Scarborough should feel in- attractive ending for almost all of Citadel 37 to 0, a'd Clemson has tific generalist who could sort out merits per week charged against him
sulted. It has always been said, his numbers, in the midst of which played neither Georgia nor Furman and' present to the people the true during the current term. (That is,
and we hold it true, that the next all the music would cease and Car- yet. Thus we can see that judging facts of Science in understandatble more than two demerits during the
best thing to winning is to be a d— eer's crew would yell "Tigers, Ti- by scores the Citadel hunch has a language. His lectures are remark- first week; four at the end of the
second week; six at the end of the
good loser, but in this case it seems
gers". This created quite a sensa- little edge on the Tigers, but that ably fascinating—^-particularly to a third week, and so on. The term
like the sport writers of Atlanta can't
makes
the
winning
all
the
moro
great
many
of
us
who
know
of
tion arnong all present. "Molly", of
week applies to the weekly demerit
even be good winners, and up pops
the class of '20, who is now a mem- glorious. Now let's see what they science as something exceedingly record published -by the Commanthat old alibi. It does seem funny
have.
First,
there
is
Jarvis,
who
so
vague, and 'usually concealed from
ber of Garber's famous music-madant about Wednesday of each week
that the night before the game those
kers, was present with an unusual far has proved to be the best of the worldly eyes in dusty volumes. Mr. and includes reports from Monday of
same sport writers who said Tech
lot. He plays in the backfield and Dietrick is an expert in his line.
amount of glee leaking from every
one week to and including the folput in the reserves, in an interview
Everyone present at the lecture
corner of his pleasing and witty per- is fast and hard to stop. O'Shaughlowing Sunday.)
with Coach Donahue, mentioned the
sonality.
His "monkey" act was nessy comes next. This lad played was made to understand more thor(e) Who has twenty or more defact that Scarborough and Brewster
fine
high
school
ball
last
year
ana
oughly the wonderful happenings of
very novel indeed, and was the cause
and others were just as good as any
so far has shown up fine for the nature, the peculiar mechanism of merits during the preceding term.
of screams of laughter.
(d) Who has punishment hours
men like Barron or Flowers; yet
Bulldogs. Heinsohn is another good the universe, and the almost incomThe juniors have proved that they
they called these same men secondman and he holds down a position prehensible immensity of the world scheduled to be served. Cadets may
have a wonderful knack of enterapply for leave to take effect after
string men not twenty-four hours
taining by the wonderful success of in the line. The team as a whole is we are living in.
the punishment hours have been
later. Why do they call them seca fast and a well-balanced aggregathe dance just passed. By many it
served.
ond-stringers? For no other reason
tion; they use the forward pass to
was said that the dance could not
(e) Whose parent or guardian has'
than that they did not pile up a
perfection, and have a number ot FEDERAL BOARD
be beaten, and this is undoubtedly
CLUB FUNCTIONS requested that he be not granted a
score against the Tigers.
trick plays. All things being equal,
expressing it very mildly.
There
week-end leave.
Lightsey's playing on tackle was
the Tigers are going to have a hard
was an unusually large number o'
(f) Who has returned late without
the feature of the game. It was at
fight on their hands, lbut we know
The "F. B. C." does not fail to
Columbia ladies present at this
Tech last year that Heisman, then
that the Tiger will never again bow enact entertaining as well as instruc- acceptable excuse from a previous
dance, this fact being readily excoach of Tech, said that Lightsey
tive sessions. Last Friday evening's leave.
plainable in view of the recent en- before the Bulldog.
(g) Who has conducted himself
made holes in his line like no other
program, as a pointer, is given becampment in the capital city.
in a manner unbecoming a Cadet
man in the South could nave made,
low:
The next dance at Clemson will CADET MESS IMPROVES
and history surely repeated itself
A discussion and explanation of when on a previous leave.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
be given by the ladies of tne campus
2. On account of the excellent
this year. One sport writer of Atthe significance and origin of the folon November twenty-sixth. This
showing made by the Corps of Cadets
lanta said that he was the best tackle
Capt. Harcombe, the new .mess-of- lowing quotations, viz.:
promises to Ibe one of the largest
at the State Fair ten punishments
that ever set foot on Grant field, and
"Eventually, why not now?"
and most enjoyable dances of the ficer at Clemson, has already demonare hereby removed from the punCoach Alexander himself said that
"Delighted."
fall season. It will -be noted that strated to the corps and others his
ishment records of all cadets who
there was not a better tackle in the
"I had a bully time."
this next dance comes during the unuusal ability in his chosen prohave extras or confinements now
South.
Every paper features him
"Where do we go from here?"
Thanksgiving holiday, and a gala fession. Feeding eight hundred men
charged against them, excepting punas the most brilliant star o>f the con"The civilization of the world is
occasion in every respect is antici- for an economical price and obtainishment tours awarded iby the Distest. Then the playing of Gilmer
ing complete satisfaction from all saved."
pated.
cipline Committee.
and iRandle at guards, was also good,
"Use discretion."
eight hundred is no easy task in
By order of Col. Cummins.
while Heffner played star ball on
normal times; much more difficult
"Hit the sawdust trail."
Help!
G. F. RICKER,
end. Armstrong, Colbert and Alli"Move on."
The school room was rather chilly is it in a time of fluctuating prices
Captain, Corps of Cadets,
son played well also, "Pinky" hitting
"In the name of the great Jehovah
and the school teacher from. Boston and labor derangement, such as the
Adjutant.
center once for 19 yards, while AlliThat Capt. Harcombe is and the Continental Congress."
sent this written complaint to the present.
son never failed to advance the ball.
—E. W. Taylor.
principal: "There is hardly caloric giving the cadets an unusual satisScarborough, Hunt, and Brewster
THE TENTILE SOCIETY
Current Events, R. S. Sohumpert.
enough in this room to altitudinlze factory mess and at a very moderate
played star ball for Tech, Hunt makJokes, G. H. Griffin.
The meeting was called to order
the mercury above the freezing quo- charge is a fact that all the cadets
ing the only score of the game when
Debate, "Reesolved, that the city by the president and following this
will vouch for.
Besides the very
tation."
he drove thru a hole for five yards.
satisfactory mess, which he is serv- life is more healthful than the coun- the roll was called toy the secretary.
Bach team tried one field goal, but
First on the program was an exBrown: "What's old Jones doing ing, the cadets appreciate his kind try life." Affirmative, C. P. Pate,
neither came near going thru the
and cooperative attitude in their W. M. Thompson, A. J. Campbell, ceedingly interesting paper by Mr.
now?"
bars. The game in detail follows.
Robinson: "Oh. he's working his every undertaking.
By his many J. H. Powell; negative, G. L. Ged- Gaston Gage. The next numlber was
First Quarter
son's way thru . college."—London untiring efforts during the week of dings, ' C. O. Sligh, C. C. Bennett, current events by Mr. M. P. McNair.
Clemson won the toss and elected Mail.
Mr. M. P. McNair added interest to
the encampment the cadets enjoyed J. E. Herring.
to defend the south goal. Lyman
The get-up of the above scheme the current events by mentioning
many comforts that could hardly
kicked off fifty-five yards to Colbert,
At least 1,400 former • soldiers, have been expected under the excep- speaks well, indeed, for itself. It i,<= some local topics. There were sevwho returned thirteen. Tech pen- sailors, and mtrines and nurses are tional circumstances. His many im- original; it stimulates curiosity and eral members absent, but those presalized five yards for offside. Clem- expected to take advantage of Wis- provements in the mess department thought; it is diversified; and it ent showed much enthusiasm. The
son's toall on her own thirty-five yard consin's soldier educational bonus are sources of -gratification to all brings into play a number of men.
president called for volunteers for
Without exaggeration, we may de- next program.
line. Clemson fumbled for an eight law to attend the University of Wis- concerned.
Those voumteering
yard loss. Armstrong gained five consin this fall, according to inforscribe the proceedings of the last were: Messrs. Wyatt, Dorn, Gold■ yards over right tackle.
Colbert mation in the office of the university
"You can lead a student to lec- meeting as an hour of enjoyment smith, Melson, Melton, and Kinard.
~* ed fifty-five yards out of bounds. officer who advises soldier bonus stu- tures but you can't make him and pleasantness—with conspicuous There being no further business the
4
absence of dullness and tiresomeness. society adjourned.
intinued on third page)
dents.
think."—Exchange.
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Our campus in autumn—a huge
flower-garden -blossoming under the
spell of the enchanter, frost—presents to us a gorgeous picture painted in myriads of colors.
The leaves in autumn do not
change color from the flighting
touch of frost alone, but from the
process of natural decay. They fall
when ithe fruit is ripened and their
work is done. Their splendid coloring is but a symbol of their surrender of life when they have finished
their summer offering of service to
God and man.
The band goes with the team to
Orange'jurg today to see the annual
-clash with the Citadel Bulldogs. We
all rememiber the results of the Citadel-Clemson game of last year, ana
especially the "goat".

firmly slip back into a position of
normal existence.
It is true that when the final
whistle hlew last Saturday we left
Grant field with the small end of a
seven to zero score. As in preceding
years, Tech was the victor, but with
each succeeding battle the scora
seems to grow smaller and smaller;
and if all prophecies are correct, the
score will approach zero as a limit
on the Tech side of the scoreboard
in the near future.
But getting back to the game Saturday—Clemson was scheduled to
play Georgia Tech, and this she did
in a very glorious manner. Whatever
team Tech chose to ,play, was her offi:i 1 representative on the football
field. In the past encounter, therefore, is it fair that the unsportsmanlike reporter who wrote the game
should come out with the brazen
statement that the "Tech Reserves
Defeated Clemson"? This statement
could not be true from any standpoint. Take in the third quarter,
for an example, when the score stood
nothing to nothing.
Is it possible
that Tech did not use all of her
strength when so much was at stake
—even the glory of the 1920 football machine was involved. No, Mr.
Reporter, this is not true, or the
Golden Tornado would soon be needing a new coach.
Clemson hates an alibi, and every
defeat is taken in the spirit of good
losers. Saturday we were defeated
with honors by the 'best team that
Tech had to offer. Just tiecaues a
few stars were out of the game on
account of injuries, it does not justify the statement that Clemson
played second stringers or reserves.
Therefore, Mr. Reporter, just because Tech did not pile up a big
score as she was supposed to do, you
resorted to an alibi—and a very
weak one it was. In our estimation
an alibi is an insult to a good football team and moreover to all lovers
of clean sport. In the future, when
laboring under difficulties and are
forced to resort to an alibi, be sure
that your alibi is reasonable and
more believeable.

A Furman guy recently made the
remark to a Clemson cadet that the
Jacket RESERVES (?) Win Over
Clemson corps could probably have
Clemson Tigers
a snake-dance ibetween the halves of
The Atlanta Journal comes out
the Tiger-Hornet game.
Wonder
with the bold statement, "Jacket
why?
Reserves Win Over Clemson Tigers."
It is true that "Red" Barron and
"I go to seek on many .roads
"Buck" Flowers were out of the
What is to be.
game,
but why? Barron was out
True heart and strong, with love tc
with a broken jaw and a bad leg,
lightwhile Flowers had not recovered
Will they not bear me in the tight
from injuries received in the TechTo order, shun or yield or mould
Centre game. Who is to blame for
My destiny?"
—Unpub. poems of David Mignot. that? There is always a little hard
luck that follows in the wake of a
football team. The Tigers went to
The Gamecock must he sore from
Atlanta with the grim determination
losing so many feathers in the Daof holding Tech, and this they did
vidson picking on last Saturday.
and gloriously heyond a doubt. Tech
could do nothing with the Tiger line,
It was with much pleasure that altho they considerably outweighed
the student body listened to Colonel them.
They repeatedly tried their
Cummins' announcement -last Friday shift play but without avail. Do you
during drill, of the inauguration o£ think with the score zero to zero in
the week-end passes. The week-end the end of the third quarter, that
"pass has been the desire of the stu- Tech would keep her so-called secdent body for years, but heretofore ond string 'men in the game? Yoil
it has not been attained except for can rest assured she didn't, and,
seniors on special occasions. How- when the game was over, Tech had
ever, in line with the aims of the her best available men in the game.
college authorities to make Clemson She did not put those men in the
a more desirable place to live and game who were slightly injured, for
to raise the class standing of the how long would they last before that
student body, the week-end pass has powerful Tiger eleven who were
been instituted.
At present only fighting like madmen? Tech thought
•about one-third of the student 'body she would walk over Clemson with
is eligible for these week-end passes. ease, but the final score tells a difHowever, since the conditions im- ferent tale. Several spectators came
posed are not beyond the attainment up and congratulated our coach,
of any man here, there is no reason "Jiggs" Donahue, and asked him
why the eligible list should not show where he got that wonderful dean increasing number each week. Of fense, and how long had he been
course, if we insist on cutting reveille practicing it.
Now what do you
these cold mornings, or spend our think of the showing the Tigers
time writing to the ladies and "sling- made?
ing a line" in general, we will nevpr
Clemson was defeated >by Caroincrease the number on the eligible lina, but anyone Who saw the game
list. In order to secure these week- knows that the strongest team did
end passes it is necessary to obey not win. The Clemson men acted
the regulations and to do good work their part as true sports. Did we
in class.
go around belittling Carolina's victory? We wanted to see them cel"Tech Reserves Down Tigers"?
ebrate. They had a just cause to,
Lend me an ear, brother reporter, for Carolina did something when
as well as all other football fans in she beat Clemson.
What do you
the South. To the glory that was think of the would-be sport who
Rome's in the days of yore, so let gave the Tech game to the press?
it be with Georgia Tech; history is Could we well call him a true sport?
predestined to repeat itself; the I think that every Clemsonite will
Golden Tornado shall gently but join in congratulating "Jiggs" and

the wonder Tiger eleven and giving
ON THE SIDE-LINES
them the glad hand on the great
By Headlinesman
game they played against our old
"Some malicious person started a
rivals, Georgia Tech.
report around barracks, that there
—L. A. McC, '22.
was something the matter with Bum
Mellette's head. We are glad to an■
GARBAGE CAN
H nounce that it is as good as it ever
■ "Gawge" Harrison, Trash Man ■ was and that there is nothing in it.'

■
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Free thinkers are those who rarely
And 10 to 30 Per Cent Cheaper than
think at all.
The (best joke of the season: FurCut out the "lf-I-had-what-he-has"
it can be Produced Elsewhere.
man may allow us to have a snake spirit and try the "With-all-1've-got"
dance between halves—Did Carolina brand.
keep us from having one? Will
Furman even try to?!!!
The decline in sugar prices may We Sell Blank Paper for all purposes
and Note Book Fillers Rulled or
ibe defined as little drops of sweetA Shaky Family
ness.
Blank.
And Will Bind
Father shakes the furnace,
Xote Books Xeatly
Mother shakes the rugs,
"Is life worth living?" It seems
Daughter shakes the shimmy,
that the question has been answered
And Sonny shakes the dice.
for good and all. The cost has been
more than doubled and we all hang
Recent Books
XJheClemson ZPriniery
on. It certainly must be worth it!
Variations in Dress," by Louise
Pope.
Maj. Hayes says he is the first
"The Art of Dancing," by Brock- boy that ever kissed his girl. Too
ington Graham Woodham.
Three bad that she had such a poor start,
hundred pages, and sixty illustra- isn't it?
tions giving the correct bend of the
knee, the exact curviture of the
Special Service Given Clemson
When folks lie about you, don't
spine, and the proper angle of the get angry; suppose they had known
Cadets at
feet.
the truth about you and told that?

Attention, Clemson Men

"Why is it the English language
Goldie Keyserling juggles his nonis called the 'mother tongue'?"
existent millions with the ease of
"I imagine it is because father the great financier, Ponzi.
never gets to use it."

Means' Barber Shop
COLUMBIA, S. C.
1314 Main Street
Phone 2421.

Sugar consumers may now sing,
I have named by automoibile The "Sweet and Low."
Restless Six because it is constantly
mixed up with some love affair.

Has

Girls have their decollete bathing
suits and evening gowns cut exactly
the same so the sunburn will fit.—
Tatler.
The gas meter reader who visit?
at least fifty cellars a day is the guy
who really suffers from the prohibition laws most of all.
Campus Girl No. 1: "1 don't like
that Cadet. I would not trust him
too far."
C. G. No. 2: "I would not trust
him too near."
You tell 'em, Hula dancer, you've
got a motion before the house.
You tell 'em, -rouge, my lip sticks.

ALUMNI

Jligon' s *Drug Store
8PARTAXBURG, 8. C.

n

DRUGS AXD SEEDS
The following posthumous award
of the Distinguished Service Cross
has been made to a former member
of the Corps of Cadets:
"Augustus M. Trotter, first lieutenant, Company A, 7th Infantry,
3rd Division.
For extraordinary
heroism in action at Belleau Woods,
France, June 21, 1918. Lieut. Trotter gallantly led his platoon through
heavy machine-gun Are in an attack
on a strongly fortified enemy position. His platoon suffered heavy
casualties, but he pushed forward
until shot down near the enemy position. Next of kin: T. K. Trotter,
brother, Camden, S. C. Residence
at appointment: Camden, S. C."

Why does an armless man get
along with his love affairs hetter
than a man who is mot so unfortunate as to have no arms? .
R. C. Chapman, '20, has secured
Why, it is because his lady love a fellowship at Penn State.
never catches him with his arms
around some other girl.
Ensign J. L. Wyatt, ex-'18, is now
stationed on the destroyer, U. S. S.
" 'Twas the night before pay day
Dickerson. He graduated from the
And all through my jeans,
Naval Academy in 1918.
I was searching in vain
R. R. Mellette, '17, is now teachFor the price of some beans.
But nothing was doing
ing school in Norway, S. C.
The milled edge had quit,
Not a penny was stirring
G. L. Suggs, '18, is located with a
Not* even a jit.
sulphate company in Atlanta, Ga.
Forward, turn forward,
O time in your flight,
Cecil Hicks, '19, is located with
a civil engineering company in AtMake it tomorrow
Just for tonight."
lanta, Ga.
—Kerolite News.
W. B. Camp, '16, C. J. King, '13,
Wanted—To know how to make a and J. F. Brezeale, '14, are in Caligirl love you for over two weeks. fornia and Arizona inspecting the
—B. G. Woodham.
plantings of long staple cotton.

EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

See Our Agent
E. J. FREEMAN
Room 92
Barracks
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We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLuW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS

Royster's Fertilizers
There is a Royster brand for every
crop. The practical experience of 31
years is combined with the scientific
experience of highly paid experts,
with the results that the FSR brands,
f
cr whatever purpose, give the cor-,
rect proportions of plant food deI'ired from the materials particularly
suited to the crop for which it is intended. The difference in production attests the effecti reness of these
methods.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIED
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REX ALL DRUGGIST

j- Lii ■■inji™-:?-'^*

F. S. Royster Guano Co.

■

XORFOLK, VIRGINIA-.
Baltimore, Md.
Toledo, O.
Tarboro, X. C.
Charlotte, X. C.
Richmond, Va.

Columbia, S. C.
Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.

Lynchburg, Va.
Atlanta, Ga.
Mac on, Ga.
Spartanburg, S. O.
£ ■
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incomplete also.
Clemson penalized
GA. TECH HELD
TO ONE TOUCHDOAVN five yards for offside. First down for
Tech on
Clemson's forty-six-yard
(Continued from first page)
line. Brewster circled right end for
eighteen yards. Tech's ball on ClemFIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
Tech's ball on her own thirty-fiveson's thirty-one-yard line.
Rushin
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES yard line. Scarborough gained one
gained four yards over right tackle.
CARS WASHED AND GREASED. yard over left tackle. Brewster got
Half ended with the ball in Tech's
five yards over right tackle. ScarC. M. McCUE, Proprietor
possession on Clemson's twenty-sevborough failed to gain over right
(Rear Express Office)
en-yard line. Score, Tech 0, Clemtackle.
Scarborough again failed
ANDERSON, S. C.
son 0.
through the line and the ball went
Phone 80 — — Night Phone 420
Third Quarter
over.
Clemson's kickoff, Tech defending
O'Neill failed ;to gain over right
south goal. Armstrong kicked ten
tackle.
Allison gained two yards
yards to Johnson, who fumibled,-Ranover right taskle.
Forward pass,
dall recovering for Clemson. ClemColbert to O'Neill, gained twelve
son's ball on Tech's forty-eight-yard
yards.
Clemson's ball
on Tech's
line.
Armstrong gained two yards
thirty-yard
line.
Colbert
lost
ten
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
over left tackle. O'Neill was thrown
yards on an attempted dash around
of the
for a two-yard loss by Webb. A forright end. Gaiver intercepted a forHIGH COST OP LIVING
ward pass, Armstrong to Colbert,
ward pass and returned five yards.
netted three yards.
Armstrong hit
Brewster fumbled and Colbert recovleft tackle for five yards. A forward
ered on Tech's tbirty-five-yard line.
HIGH QUALITY
pass, Armstrong to Colbert, fell inAmrstrong gained four yards over
at
complete.
The ball went over on
left tackle. Allison gained two yards
LOW PRICES
Tech's forty-yard line.
over right guard.
Forward pass,
Scarborough gained five yards over
Colbert to Allison, incomplete. JohnRushin gained one
son grounding the ball. An attempt right tackle.
Scarborough
for a place kick by Gilmer went yard thru left guard.
On a
wide.
The Iball was brought out to got three around left end.
Tech's twenty-yard line.
Brewster fluke pass, Tech lost a down. Clemgained six yards over right tackle. son's ball. Colbert gained nineteen
Gaiver gained four yards and first yards through center. Time out for
Best Possible Service
down through left tackle.
Scar- Colbert. Ball on Tech's thirty-oneto Clemson Tigers
borough gained one yard over left yard line. tArmstrong smashed thru
Allison
guard.
Tech penalized five yards left tackle for two yards.
Brewster gained four got one yard through right guard.
ROOM 23.
:
HALL NO. 1. for offside.
yards through right tackle. Brews- A forward pass, Armstrong to CelW. D. PIKE, Manager
ter kicked fifty-five yards to O'Neill bert, fell incomplete. Forward pass,
who was downed in his tracks by Colbert to Armstrong, incomplete.
Tech's ball on their own twentyGranger.
Clemson's ball on their own twen- seven-yard line. Both sides were offty-five yard line. Clemson penalized side on the first play. Rushin hit
Brewfive yards for offside.
O'Neill took center for a four-yard gain.
ster
circled
right
end
for
four
yards.
PURE FOOD
two yards over right tackle. Armstrong failed to gain over right Scarborough fell short of making it
COOKED AND SERVED
tackle.
Colbert
punted forty-live first down when he got only one
Under
Gaiver made
yards to 'Brewster, who was downed yard around left end.
SANITARY CONDITIONS
in his tracks.
Tech's ball on her it first down with a two-yard gain
through left guard.
own forty-two yard line.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
Ball on Tech's
thirty-nine-yard
Brewster gained three yards oft
right tackle.
Gaiver gained four line. Brewster tore off nine yards
Rushin made it
yards through left tackle and then around right end.
through
rij-;nt guard.
failed to gain through center. Brew- first down
HARRY E. WALLACE ster kicked fifty yards over the goal Clemson penalized five yards for offOFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
On a triple pass, Scarborough
line.
Clemson's ball on her own side.
TAPS '21
twenty-yard line.
Colbert gained raced forty yards around right end.
two yards over right tackle.
Alli- Ball on Clemson's ten-yard line.
son repeated for
four over left Owens replaced Cann for Clemson.
LATEST STYLES IN
Gaiver hit left tackle for three
tackle.
Armstrong
made it first
PHOTOGRAPHY
Seven yards to go.
Gaiver
down through center.
The quarter yards.
*♦•••»
ended here with the ball in Clem- bucked out of hounds for no gain.
Studio Two Doors North of
son's possession on her own thirty- On a double pass, Brewster lost two
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
one yard line. Score, Tech 0, Clem- yards on an attempted dash around
right end.
Gaiver got five yards
son 0.
ANDERSON, S. C.
through tackle.
Clemson's ball on
Second Quarter
their
own
four-yard
line.
Colibert
O'Neill gained one yard through
center. On a criss-cross, Colbert was kicked forty yards and the ball fell
thrown for a two-yard loss, Berry dead. Forward pass, Brewster to
making the tackle.
Forward pass, Granger, incomplete. Gaiver bucked
On a triple
Colbert to Armstrong netted seven center for four yards.
yards.
Time out
was called for pass, Scarborough gained four yards
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
Brewster went
Clemson when Gilmer was hurt. Col- around left end.
bert punted forty-five yards to Brew- over right guard for first down.
Never Equals the
Tech's ball on Clemson's 29-yard
Tech's ball
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY' ster, who returned six.
line. Rushin gained four yards over
on her own thirty-five yard line.
Rushin gained three yards over right tackle. The quarter ended here
left tackle. Brewster got 'six yards with the hall on Clemson's 2 5-yard
possession.
Score,
through center.
Gaiver failed to line in Tech's
gain. Scarborough plunged through Tech 0, Clemson 0.
Fourth Quarter
right tackle for first dows.
Rushin
Hunt replaced Gaiver, for Tech.
gained two yards through center.
Rushin repeated
for
t ur yards Hunt hit right tackle for ten yards.
Brewster gained three yards
and Tech penalized five yards for offside.
Rushin hit left guard for three yards.
first down over right tackle.
Tech's ball on Clemson's forty-two Scarborough got five over left tackle.
yard line. Brewster was thrown for Tech's ball on Clemson's 12-yard
Hunt crashed through
left
no gain on a sprint around right end. line.
Scarborough
Tech penalized five yards for oft- guard for five yards.
side.
Forward pass, Brewster to hit left tackle for three yards and
Mayer, incomplete. On a criss-cross first down. Tech's ball on Clemson's
FOR
play Brewster failed to gain around five-yard line. Scarborough was hurt
MILITARY GOODS
right end.
Brewster punted fifty- on the last play. Hunt ibucked right
five yards over the goal line.
The tackle for five yards and a touchARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
Score,
ball was put in play on Clemson's down. Lyman kicked goal.
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
twenty-yard line.
Colbert thrown Tech 7, Clemson 0.
Lyman kicked off thirty-five yards
for a four-yard loss by Mayer and
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
Webb.
O'Neill gained two yards to Owens, who returned five.
RED SEAL SHOES
Clemson's ball on their thirty-three
around right end.
Colbert punted
Colbert got five yards
forty-five yards to Brewster who re- yard line.
HASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
turned sixteen. Tech's ball on Clem- over right tackle. Armstrong failed
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
son's thirty-six yard line. Brewster to gain through the line. Amrstrong
hit center for two yards.
Rushin gained two yards over left tackle.
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
gained three yards through center. Colbert punted fifty yards to BrewForward pass, Brewster to Granger, ster, who returned thirty-three. Time
was intercepted by Colbert, who was out for Clemson.
Scarborough reeled off 29 yards
downed in his tracks by Granger.
Allison gained two yards over left around right end. Hunt bucked out
tackle. Armstrong gained two yards of bounds for no gain. Hunt went
over center. Armstrong made three through center for 9 yards. Rushin
yards over left tackle. Colbert punt- got six yards over left tackle. Tech's
ed fifty-five yards to Brewster, who ball on Clemson's thirteen-yard line.
Scarborough hit left guard for three
returned twenty.
On a had pass, Brewster
Tech's ball on their own forty- yards.
three-yard
line.
Forward
pass, fumbled, but recovered for a fourBrewster to Mayer, fell incomplete. yard loss. Tech penalized five yards
Forward pass, Brewster to Granger, for offside. Ball on Clemson's 20TilSMBON'B
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McCues Garage

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.

'We Barracks
BARBER SHOP

"Y" CAFETERIA
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yard line.
Rushin hit left tackle
for five yards. Fourth down, twelve
yards to go to touchdown.
Scarborough attempted a drop-kick but
failed.
Ball put in play on Clemson's twenty-yard line.
Frye replaced Johnson at center
for Tech. Jesse Fincher, brother of
"Big Bill" replaced McRea for Tech.
Allison gained two yards through
center.
Armstrong got four yards
over right tackle.
Allison gained
three yards over left guard. Colbert
punted fifty yards to Brewster, who
ran it back eleven yards. Tech's ball
on their own forty-two yard line.
Hunt skirted left end for three
yards.
Rushin hit left tackle for
four yards.
Scarborough plunged
through the same place
for two
yards. Ball in midfield, one yard to
go for first down. Hunt hit right
guard for five yards and first down.
Hunt was downed Iby Lightsey for
no gain.
Rushin fumbled on a line
buck and Colbert recovered for Clemson. Ball on Clemson's thirty-seven
yard line. A forward pass by Clemson was incomplete.
Emanuel replaces O'Neill for Clemson.
Time
out for Clemson.
Forward pass iby Clemson incomplete.
Emanuel was thrown for a
two-yard loss by Lyman.
Colbert
kicked twenty yards out of bounds.
Tech's ball in midfield.
Hunt hit
left tackle for seven yards.
The
game ended with the ball in Tech's
possession on Clemson's forty-five
yard line.
Final score, Tech V,
Clemson 0.
Tech (7)
Clemson (O)
Mayer, I.e.
Heffner, I.e.
McRee, l.t.
Lightsey, l.t.
Webb, l.g.
Gilmer, l.g.
Johnson, c.
Gettys, c.
Berry, r.g.
Randle, r.g.
Lyman, r.t.
Cann, r.t.
Granger, r.e.
Spearman, r.e.
Gaiver, q.
O'Neill, q.
Scarborough, l.h. — Armstrong, l.h.
Brewster, r.h.
Colbert, r.h.
Rushin, f.b.
Allison, f.b.
Y. M. C. A. COLUMN

speak in the chapel. Come early and
get a seat. No reserved seats. First
come, first choice.
Remember the
time, the man, and its importance.
Dr. Hall to speak to ladies only
at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday afternoon at 4:00. All ladies of Clemson
and surrounding vicinity, including
Pendleton, Seneca, Central, Autun,
Newry, Calhoun, etc., invited to hear
Dr. Hall speak on the subject, "Mother and Child."
"Maggie" Bryant
Bryant gave an interesting talk on
"Margins" at the regular meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. last Thursday night.
A large crowd was present and Bryant gave an excellent talk on the
subject, citing numerous illustrations to drive home the truth of his
argument. Perhaps no speaker has
had a larger voluntary audience, not
since Dr. Hall or Raymond Robblns
spoke here.
Clemson never had a
stauncher
friend
than
"Maggie"
Bryant.
Thank You, G. W. C. Come Again.
Musical program rendered by the
Misses Gait, Lusby and Withrow was
greatly enjoyed.
Program given at
the Y. M. C. A. last Thursday night.
House packed and S. R. O. at a premium.
Every number loudly applauded and each encore proved
worthy of an extra -hand.
We certainly appreciate the friendliness of
G. W. C. and want them to know
we appreciate their music and are
for them, even tho they do sing
"Furman Will Shine To-night."
Lots of Fun Promised Saturday.
All-Stars are to play O'Donnell,
Newman, Mills, Holtzy combination.
This latter accumulation of players
call themselves "The Show Me's".
Most of these men have played several years on "The U'Tellum Team."
The game will probably commence
at two o'clock in order to get through
by sunset.
All are invited to b"e
present as there is no commission
(save and except the sins of omission and commission.) See the great
Blondy Farmer in action.
Watch
"Kid" Klugh drop kick from the
forty and fifty yard line. See "Show
Me" stop All-Stars.

Dr. Winfield Scott Hall Here 13th.
He will speak Saturday night to
men only either in the college chapel
or in the Y. M. C. A. Dr. Hall is
authority on hygiene, sex hygiene,
adolescence, etc. Dr. Hall will speak
on Social Hygiene:
"The Sex Life
Willis:
"Paw, what is discreof Man." The lecture will commence tion?"
at 9:00 P. M. Every man is invited
Paw:
"Discretion is something
to hear Dr. Hall.
that comes to a man when he is too
In all probability Dr. Hall will old to benefit by it, son."

Sloan Bros,
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THE RAJAH'S PALACE
MYSORE, INDIA
Equipped ivith Otis Elevators

WITHIN the romantic line of "India's coral
strand," in remote, tin-thought-of places,
Otis has introduced modern, vertical transportation.
The Rajah c f the native State of Mysore resides in
this palace in (ho capital city of the same name.
What a strange note ihh modern elevator must hrii■;:
to this pa!:.re! . . . '1 he civilization of the West
reaching into the very heart of the Orient and pa. in'g
y for other products!
As p.n achievement, thi
fact that it is a typical
: ■ ipe ol Oils activities.

'■ ■ is notelies in the
arid-wide

tSlCost
J buildings of the tvorld
are eouipped ivitk Otis Elevators

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Cfficcs in all Principal Cities of the World

U

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
Both equipped with latest model machinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform
altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
done promptly. All Kinds of shirts
washed and pressed.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
Clemson College, S. C.

J. 0. JONES CO.

SCHILLETTER'S BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES

GREENVILLE, S. C.

BREAD AND ROLLS
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
SANDWICHES AND "HOT CAKES"
COFFEE AND MILK

YOUR TRADE INVITED
Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS
IN GREENVILLE.

CLASS BASKETBALL
COMMENCES AT THE T
Beginning Monday, November lb,
class basketball will open with a
bang. The games this year promise
to be even more interesting than
last year. The plan is the same—to
have two divisions—before Christmas and after Christmas. The winner of the one to play the winner ot
the other.
In the event one team
should prove the winner of both
events, of course the championship
game would never have to be played
off.
Each team iplays every other team
three times before Christmas. That
will require that each team play nine
games the first half. The same being
true of the second half after Christmas. The following is the schedule
for the first half.
Monday, November 15th
Sophs vs. Seniors at 5:00.
Fresh vs. Juniors at 6:45.
Tuesday, November 16th
Juniors vs. Sophs at 5:00.
Seniors vs. Fresh at 6:45.
Wednesday, November 17th
Fresh vs. Sophs at 6:45.
Thursday, November 18th
Seniors vs. Juniors at 5:00.
Friday, November 19th
Sophs vs. Seniors at 5:00.
Fresh vs. Juniors at 6:45.
Saturday, November 20th
Open. All games that have ibeen
postponed to be played off at- this
time.
Monday, November 22nd
Juniors vs. Sophs at 5:00.
Seniors vs. Fresh at 6:45.
Tuesday, November 23rd
Seniors vs. Juniors at 5:00.
Fresh vs. Sophs at 6:45.
Wednesday, November 24th
Fresh vs. Juniors at 6:45.

BOOK-SUPPLY

Thursday, November 25th
Thanksgiving.
Friday, November 26th
Sophs vs. Seniors at 5:00.
Saturday, November 27th
Juniors vs. Sophs at 5:00.
Seniors vs. Fresh at 6:45.
Monday, November 29th
Seniors vs. Juniors at 5:00.
Fresh vs. Sophs at 6:45.
This leaves Nov. 30th, Dec. 1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, to play off
second half, if the teams so desire.
It will probably be beat to finish the
second half before Christmas ibecause
so many of the players will want to
be on the varsity or will be on the
scrubs.
LOCALS
On Monday night the Woman's
Club was 'hostess at a delightful
Halloween party at the Y. M. C. A.
The parlors were artistically decorated and members of the committee
were in costume. The guests were
entertained by many fun-making
stunts appropriate to the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fox are
now at home to friends in their
apartments in the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Daniel and
Prof, and Mrs. M. E. Bradley motored down to Willington to spend
the week-end at the home of Mrs.
Bradley's parents.
Col. J. M. Cummins attended the
Clemson-Tech game in Atlanta.
Prof, and Mrs. Chas. Doggett have
received word of the arrival of a
grandson, iborn in Paris, France.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Thompson
have returned from their wedding
trip.
Mrs. F. H. Clinkscales gave a
charming reception on Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs. J. 1. Crowther, Jr., one of the recent 'brides.

Receiving with the hostess and the
guest of honor were Mrs. J. 1. Orowther, Sr., Mrs. Goode, Mrs. Stoney
and Miss Tallulah Crowther.
Mrs. M. V. Moore ("Betsy Hamilton) has gone to Coker College to
give a reading.
She will visit in
Orangeburig before returning here^
Miss Louise Pope of Greenville
was the week-end guest of Miss Margaret Lenoir.
Mrs. Marion Erwin of Greenville
was the week-end guest of Miss
Marie Eubanks.
Miss Charlotte Rigby of Greenville
was the week-end guest of "Mother
Mid."
Prof. S. R. Rhodes has bone to
Bamberg for a few days.
Miss Julia Hook leaves this week
to visit Mrs. Wm. Wright in Atlanta.
Mrs. D. W. Watkins and David,
Jr., were visitors in Greenville this
week.
Mr. Austin Morrison and Mr. Robt.
Jackson spent Sunday at the home
of Prof. Morrison.
Rev. A. E. Driggers and Prof. W.
S. Morrison attended the S. C. Methodist Convention in Union.
Miss Ellen Hope has returned to
Clemson after a short visit to her
home at Lockhart.
The Fort Hill Presbyterian Church
was host to the Piedmont Presbytery
this week.
"Each man is a hero and an oracle
to somebody, an dto that person
whatever he says has an enhanced
value."—Emerson.
He is a fake philosopher who
sometimes will not reverse his own
judgments.
A girl is apt to have many pressing engagements before she marries.
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WHAT

The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

WHEN You

You IV/iNT-

WANT It

J

All Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.
Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

"It's Sometimes a Long Time
Between Deliveries"
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DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles

Gasoline
Gin Oils
RIack Oil
Cup Greases
Automobile Oils
Transmission Grease

Kerosene
Axle Grease
Gas Engine Oil
Red Engine Oil
Steam Cylinder Oil
Gasoline Hose

Remember What the Governor of
North Carolina Said to the
Governor of South Carolina.

What You Want
When You Want It

To stand behind our service and make it increasingly profitable to all
who deal with us is not alone a matter of business and honor with
us—it is a matter of intention, pride and satisfaction. We strive to give
you a better service than you ever had before, to anticipate the needs
of our customers and fulfill them, to act from reason rather than rule.
Service is good business and from this fact we developed our policy of
giving you what you want when you want it.

SUMMER SCHOOL

W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

CHARLESTON OIL/g!

CHARLESTON S.C.V>

The policy of this company is directed by the following Clemson men
E. J. ThornhUl, Class 1910.

W. H. Hanckle, Class 1911.

CHASONOIL

T. W. Thornhill, Class 1914

